Zinc-iodide-osmium procedures as markers of subcellular structures. I. Standardization of staining of transmitter containing vesicles.
In the present investigation certain stain properties of the zinc iodide-osmium tetroxide mixture were investigated. It was observed that the type of reaction of certain cell structures with a ZIO mixture largely depended on several factors, namely, the pH of the mixture, aldehyde prefixation and type (s) of buffer (s) used. The standardization of these parameters led to the development of four procedures, each one of them with distinct stain properties. A nomenclature to designate these methods is proposed. The following procedures were applied to material processed for electron microscopy: 1. C.4.4-ZIO-4 degree -18 h: the ZIO mixture was prepared in citric acid-disodium phosphate buffer pH 4.4 and the tissue was incubated at 4 degree C during 18 H; 2. K-P.7.4-C.4.4-ZIO-4 degree -18 h: the tissue was prefixed in Karnovsky fixative prepared in phosphate buffer pH 7.4 and then incubated in C.4.4-ZIO at 4 degree C during 18 h; 3. V.7.4-ZIO-4 degree -18 H: the ZIO was prepared in veronal buffer pH 7.4 and incubation of the tissue was at 4 degree during 18 H; 4.K-P.7.4-V.7.4-ZIO-4 degree -18 h: the tissue was prefixed in Karnovsky fixative prepared in phosphate buffer pH 7.4 and then incubated in V.7.4-ZIO at 4 degree C during 18 h. The chromaffin cells and the cholinergic endings of the rat adrenal medulla and the vas deferens nerves were studied. C.4.4-ZIO-4 degree -18 h: This procedure stained adrenaline and noradrenaline storing granules. Synaptic vesicles at cholinergic endings were not stained. K-P.7.4.4-ZIO-4 degree -18 h: One type of chromaffin granule (probably storing noradrenaline) and both, the small and the granulated synaptic vesicles of cholinergic endings were deeply stained with this method. The aminergic fibres of the vas deferens reacted synaptic vesicles at cholinergic endings were not stained. K-P.7.4.4-ZIO-4 degree -18 h: One type of chromaffin granule (probably storing noradrenaline) and both, the small and the granulated synaptic vesicles of cholinergic endings were deeply stained with this method. The aminergic fibres of the vas deferens reacted synaptic vesicles at cholinergic endings were not stained. K-P.7.4.4-ZIO-4 degree -18 h: One type of chromaffin granule (probably storing noradrenaline) and both, the small and the granulated synaptic vesicles of cholinergic endings were deeply stained with this method. The aminergic fibres of the vas deferens reacted negatively. V.7.4-ZIO-4 degree -18 H: Both types of chromaffin granules and only the small synaptic vesicles of cholinergic endings were revealed with this procedure. In addition, some compartments of the Golgi complex were also stained. K-P.7.4-V.7.4-ZIO-4 degree -18 h: This method did not stain adrenaline and noradrenaline storing granules. Cholinergic synaptic vesicles appeared stained. However, the most striking stain property of this procedure was the staining of many cell organelles. The probable mechanisms by which different factors affect the ZIO reaction are discussed.